The split-protocol theory was developed for load balancing and quicker data communication. Split-protocol computing paradigm uses web services on geographically distributed web servers on the cloud. A system of large split-servers that form the cloud to handle computing and storage task that would otherwise create a massive CPU utilisation if we work with the traditional individual server. In an earlier paper, we established that the application split-protocol produces higher performance compared to traditional clusters. Based on the necessity, diverse types of split configurations are applied for higher throughput, better response and connection time. The experiential throughput enhancement was within the range 6.5%-25% over non-split systems. This paper examines empirical results split systems to understanding its behaviour compared with non-split systems. Split-protocol was implemented on private cloud for internal data servers of the organisation, not made available to the general public. The split concept emerged from the HTTP/TCP/IP network protocol implementation. The split-system model with given sets of constraints can produce better throughput than conventional equivalent server systems. In this paper, we have presented the analytical model to support a high performance of split-protocol implementation. We have also mathematically evaluated the inherent reliability characteristics of the split-system.
Introduction
Cloud computing refers to both the applications carried as services over the web and the hardware and software in the service centres that provide those services (http://www.academia.edu/12174446/what_is_cloud_computing). According to NIST, "cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction" (http://www.academia.edu/ 12174446/what_is_cloud_computing). Split-protocol was implemented on private cloud for internal data servers of the organisation, not made available to the general public. The split concept emerged from the HTTP/TCP/IP network protocol implementation. A protocol assumes a continuous communication between two communicating entities. It is also a set of interactions between these two entities. This implies that these two entities are tightly coupled to process a given transaction in the request, response manner to communicate with each other. This is a very general way to describe a protocol. However, most commonly used protocols on the cloud are client/server-based protocols. The other higher level protocols such as an HTTP and some low-level protocols such as Ethernet and so on. Similarly, there are many other Protocols such as FTP, TLS, SMTP, POP3, and so on. In general, most of these protocols seem to conform to a generic the principle that a given protocol is intact or inseparable and defines a rigid interaction between two communicating entities. In this paper, we have presented the analytical model to support a high performance of split-protocol implementation.
The indivisible characteristics of protocols inspired the development of a split protocol, where the conventional wisdom of intactness is broken. As shown in Figure 1 , a client/server protocol interaction can be split in the middle when a GET request arrives. This results in a severe broken into two servers a connection server (CS) and a data server (DS). Connection establishment (CE) is done by CS and the data transfer (DT), and DS makes connection termination (CT). CSs and DSs can be anywhere on the cloud. The client is oblivious of DS and only communicates with CS. This basic model resulted in a variety of split protocol configurations (Rawal et al., 2011b) and unexpected performance improvements (Rawal et al., 2011a) . Also, this concept provides automatic reliability through redundancy and migration capabilities (Rawal et al., 2012a) . The split-system and related cluster configurations were implemented on a bare PC without any OS, kernel, or embedded system, which is based on the bare machine computing paradigm (BMC) (He et al., 2009 ). However, it can be implemented on Window or Linux platform.
The split concept appears similar to a pipeline approach, but it does not have the same behaviour. A pipeline can be broken due to conflicts, and it has to pay a penalty in performance for flushing the pipeline. For example, if a stage 1 in the pipeline fails; then stage 1 cannot continue to stage 2, it may depend on stage 1. Each stage in a pipeline performs a particular function, and they do not have dual characteristics. A split concept will be broken into the two parts since they are independent of each other. Whenever the first part fails, it will activate the second part DS (This means that DS can become the CS if CS is not available). If one part completely fails and not operational due to an error, the other part can perform both of the functions as a single unit. That is; the split parts are duals, and only a given part is active at a given time in a single unit. Thus, a split concept also provides an automatic reliability through redundancy (e.g., CS and DS can change roles and perform split operations, whole operations, or CS can delegate split operation to DS). We discovered that this powerful split architecture has a broader scope and implications of computing and communications in addition to other areas such as teaching (split-teaching), medicine, and real-world phenomena. Figure 1 shows the architecture for splitting an HTTP/TCP client/server request on the cloud. In this approach, the client communicates to a server CS for connection, and it gets data from another server DS. This architecture can be used to develop split servers to gain higher performance (Rawal et al., 2011a) . During this client/server communication, the client is not aware of the split, and the split servers handle this communication by sending an inter-server packet or a delegate message (DM). A client's split architecture (Rawal et al., 2012b) was also developed where a client is aware of the split, and it can receive data from one or more servers. This novel concept was demonstrated on a bare PC, where it is easier to manipulate the TCP/IP stack and its underlying code.
The split protocol concept has some unique properties that can be exploited to achieve higher security in servers. Notice that the client communicates to a CS for connection, and it gets data from the DS. A client cannot directly communicate to the DS. Thus, there is a one-way path from a CS to a DS and the DS to a client. An attacker may try to take a CS down, but the DS can serve as a CS because to its dual property. There is a built-in shadowing effect in the dual pair design. This configuration may open the door for man-in-the-middle attacks. Also, CS and DS server to share the load. The CS and DS pair is expected to be in proximity to reduce the inter-server packet delays. As the inter-server packets are also one way, the client cannot exploit this communication as it is not visible to the client. The shadowing property in CS and DS can also be used for migrating CS requests to DS (Rawal et al., 2012a) in case of catastrophic situations. The migratory concept in split servers is inherent to its architecture. Source: Rawal et al. (2012a) In Figure 1 , the client receives data from the DS. The split concept can be extended to data servers so that a client may receive data from many DSs. One CS and multiple DSs (2-8) were connected to a LAN environment for study this problem. Each DS supplies selected number of packets to the client constituting total-packets Performance measurements were done using the above model and compare with a single DS configuration. Packet sizes and number of packets in each DS are varied to study the performance issues. The split data servers pose some challenges in configuring them, in particular, retransmission issues in the case of missing packets. This approach is very useful when a large amount of data is sent from the server to the client during downloads and file transfers.
In our earlier empirical study, we have observed a significant performance improvement of split system over a non-split system (Rawal et al., 2011a) . In this paper, we attempt to understand the underlying cause of such reinforced effect on system performance. The split-protocol was originally designed for load balancing and enables Web servers to share their workload actively. There is a plethora of load balancing techniques used for higher performance computing (Vida and Chritensen, 2001; Ciardo et al., 2001) . The most of the load balancing schemes require a central controller such as a load balancing DNS or dispatcher (Ciardo et al., 2001 ). The industry, as well as researchers, is using the load balancing schemes at several layers in the protocol stack (Vida and Chritensen, 2001; Ciardo et al., 2001 ). The split-systems are totally self-governing and do not require a central controller such as a dispatcher or a load balancer. CSs know where data are stored and whom to delegate a typical request. The split-protocol does not need a client participation as migratory or M-TCP (Sultan et al., 2002) .
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents related work; Section 3 describes various splitting configurations; Section 4 discusses the advantages and limitations of serial and parallel system configurations; Section 5 represents the performance modelling for split and non-split systems; Section 6 shows role changeover model; 7 shows empirical analysis results. Section 8 studies and discusses.
Related work
There are significant challenges for the network manager in keeping peers, particularly the active ones, in the scheme for as long as possible and permitting other peers to complete their download as quickly as possible (Fan et al., 2006) . Anastasi et al., (2010) studied BitTorrent design and performed the experimental assessment. Gummadi et al., (2003) examined the acceptance of P2P content over the internet and categorised the 'download at most once' characteristic of P2P clients. Saroiu et al. (2002a Saroiu et al. ( , 2002b classified the P2P traffic over the internet, as well as Napster, Gnutella, and KaZaa systems. Izal et al. (2004) examined a five-month load of a particular BitTorrent scheme for software dissemination that involved thousands of peers. Izal et al. (2004) and Bellissimo et al. (2004) each measured the performance of BitTorrent at the flash crowd period. Pouwelse et al. (2005) offered the substructure of BitTorrent file sharing systems, web servers/mirrors for directory service, and P2P content sharing. Arrival, abort, and departure processes of download do not follow a Poisson distribution (Qiu and Srikant, 2004) . Guo et al., (2005) has observed that the existing BitTorrent system delivers poor service availability, fluctuating downloading performance, and bad services to peers (Rawal et al., 2013a) . Split-protocol is different from web sessions, process or migrating TCP connections, splicing of TCP connections (Rawal et al., 2011b) or masking in the TCP-based servers. Two separate TCP connections are established for each request, and in fault-tolerant TCP (FT-TCP) (Zagorodnov et al., 2009 ), a TCP connection continues after a disaster permitting a duplicated service to survive. As per our information, no analytical work on splitting connections with a single connection at the protocol level has studied before. In the process migration (Milojicic et al., 2000) , a performing process transfers between servers; in proxy-based sitting handoff (Canfora et al., 2005) , a proxy is used to transfer procedures in a mobile environment. The Bare Machine Computing (MBC) paradigm is similar to the approaches those diminish overhead of operating systems and/or use a slim core program such as bare-metal Linux (Venton et al., 2005) , and TinyOS (http://www.tinyos.net/), Libra (Ammons et al., 2007) , factored OS (Engler and Kaashoek, 1997) , Exokernel (Ganger et al., 2002; Pai et al., 2000) , and IO-Lite (He et al., 2008) . Further, particulars of bare PC applications and bare BMC paradigm can be found in (He et al., 2009; Slothouber, 1996) . There are several analytical models for the Web server, and most of them use queuing models to analyse client-server systems (Drakopoulos and Merges, 1992; Gelenbe and Mitrani, 1980; King, 1990; Valls et al., 1999) . However, very few researchers have investigated the performance of these servers, focused on its place on error forbearance or file storage properties (Drakopoulos and Merges, 1992) . Also, there is plenty of study on a series and parallel systems reliability and performance (Navarro et al., 2009 ; http://www.academia.edu/12174446/what_is_ cloud_computing). Since split-servers can dynamically change their role or go to a state of sleep. One can compare these phenomena with system Suzuki et al.'s rejuvenation mechanism. They describe a recovery process for transient software failures is called software rejuvenation (Trivedi et al., n.d.) .
Cluster formation
We reproduce the typical architecture of split-protocol (Rawal et al., 2011b) as shown Figure 1 . The client established connection and termination with the CSs, and DSs handle data transmission. When a client establishes a connection with a CS, after receipt of get packet the CS sends a particular message packet known as an inter-server packet, to the DS. Then the DS transmits data to the client. The detailed design and implementation of the split-protocol is found in (Rawal et al., 2011a (Rawal et al., , 2011b . We consider mini web server clusters composed of two or more servers with protocol splitting on the cloud and study the throughput capability and response times for various server configurations with a varying number of CSs and DSs (Rawal et al., 2011a) . Configuration 2 in Figure 2 illustrates a single CS with two or more DSs on the internet in the scheme with a partial or complete delegation. In partial delegation method, clients designated as non-split request clients (NSRCs) send requests to the CS, and these requests are served entirely by the CS as customary. The dotted lines describe the communication among the NSRCs and the CSs. With the full delegation, clients designated as split-request clients (SRCs) sends requests to the CS, and these requests are delegated to DSs. The requests are delegated to DSs, they are equally distributed among DS1, DS2 and DS3 in a round-robin fashion, or one can implement priority-based scheduling algorithm (Rawal et al., 2011a) . Configuration 3 in Figure 2 illustrates two CSs and one DS with both split request and NSRCs. Figure 3 represents modified version of configuration 1, in this configuration resource file is equally divided on two servers as illustrate in Figure 4 . After receipt of get packet CS sends an inter-server packet to DS and a same time, it starts sending 50% of data and 50% of data are severed by DS.
Practically both CS and DS transmit data at the same time to the clients; however, there is a small delay in transmission time for DS. This delay is a time requires reaching inter-server packet from CS to DS. For split message and delegate server latency result is about 58 microseconds additional delay. The network overhead is two packets: 168 bytes each (Rawal et al., 2011b) . Source: Rawal et al. (2012a) With parallel data transmission capability of CS and DS servers, they can complete a one of HTTP request roughly at half time of the time as compared to non-split servers.
Series and parallel systems
Figure 4(a) shows two non-split identical servers S1 and S2 and they can complete two jobs in time 't'. We assume that one server can complete only one HTTP request for a gigantic file in the time t. The system of two non-split servers is always in a running state during the time interval 't'. However, for split-system as shown in Figure 5 (b), CS and DS can finish one job in half of the time, i.e., 't/2'. As shown Figure 5(b) , CS and DS are functioning as parallel components. CS only handles connection packets, and DS sends data packet only. In the case of a single HTTP request scenario, when CS is running, DS will be idle, and vice versa. The CS and DS are performing separate functions. When CS is in state 1, and DS is in state 0, events 1 and 0 are two mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive events for a given task; because either it is in running state or idle state, However, for two different requests the system can be in a dual state at a given point in time. Source: Rawal et al. (2015) For a given time, 't' non-split system of S1 and S2 are always is in executing states S(1, 1). During this time, if any of servers is in idle state, i.e., '0' state the whole system is considered as in a failure state. The state CS(1, 0) indicates CS is executing a job, and DS is idle. The state DS(1, 0) means the DS is in running the state and CS is inactive for a particular task. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) describe four states for two different tasks for split-system with the full delegation.
For a partial delegation, the system can have CS(1,1), and DS(1,1) states as shown in Figure 6 (c). The text in black colour indicates for task 1 and in red represents the state for task 2. The split-system can complete two tasks in 't/2' time, in other words in 't' time can complete four tasks, which is 100% more than the non-split system. Source: Rawal et al. (2015) When a server performs the only particular type of job, it is similar to the case of specialisation of labour. According to economic theory, specialisation offers more productivity of two systems than the sums of individuals. From Figure 7 (a), the system of non-split servers behaves like a system of series components if one part fails; the whole system fails. Whereas the split-system is behaving as the system of parallel components.
We can notice that Figure 7 (a) represents a non-split system. It has to perform both tasks of CS and DS (establishing a connection and serving data.). This is similar to Single-channel, multiphase system. For one http request the system is locked for entire time t and can offer µ = mean service rate. A split system is free after t/2 time and offers 2µ mean service rate. Figure 8 shows the non-resource sharing systems non-split system and Figure 9 illustrates the resource sharing non-split system and multichannel, single-phase system. Figure 10 demonstrates split system two hardware systems and each hardware have two software components CS and DS. This system is similar to multichannel, multiphase system. We will consider the case that the server can serve limited http requests. The waiting queue is considered as a finite queue. where λ = mean arrival rate, µ = mean service rate, and n = the number of request in the waiting line system and probability is described in equation (1).
Figure 9
Resource sharing non-split system (see online version for colours) Source: Rawal et al. (2015) ( 1) 0
π n is the probability of n http request are in the server system. Let M is the maximum requests in the system and π M is value π n when n = M. We can define the probability that a http request (job) not join the system (Trivedi, 2011) Figure 10 Resource sharing split-system (see online version for colours)
Source: Rawal et al. (2015) 5 The performance modelling for split and non-split systems
We will compare the average response E [Rs] shown in equations (3), (4) and (5) and E[Rc] time described in equations (6) and (7) by for the separate and non-split queuing systems respectively as described in Figures 7 and 8 . The first system corresponds to two independent M/M/1 queues, with ρ = π/2µ (Trivedi, 2011) .
On other hand the common queue sharing system in Figure 10 is represented by M/M/2 system. To obtain E[Rc] first we will calculate E[Nc].
where
We have
This indicates the common queue system is better than a separate-queue system (Trivedi, 2008) . Figure 9 represents a split-system with a balanced (optimised) resource sharing common queue system. Therefore, it naturally offers better response time than non-split system.
Role changeover model
Since software rejuvenation is a four steps process: functional states, stop, clean internal state and resume operation (Trivedi et al., n.d.) . We can apply the software rejuvenation analogy to CS when it changes its role as the DS. For the role changeover, we can define the following four states: state 0 (1, 0) CS is functioning extremely robust, and DS is in the non-functional state, state 1 CS(0, 1): possible malfunction state and DS is active state. State 2: CS(0, 0) is in failure state DS is in transition to become CS, state 3 CS(1, 1); role changeover state. The role changeover state is similar to rejuvenation state that when CS becomes to DS and DS becomes CS (Trivedi et al., n.d.) .
Assume that the server started a task at a time t = 0, and its CPU utilisation is a minimum, and it is in an extremely robust state. Let τ be the arbitrary time when it is state changes to the probable failure state, with a probability distribution Pr{τ = t} = F 0 (t) with a deterministic mean t 0 (> 0). Soon after, the state becomes the probable failure state; a system failure may occur with positive probability (Trivedi et al., n.d.) .
After a role changeover, the system behaves as just fresh start system with lowest CPU, and the timer is set to 0 at the beginning of the extremely vigorous state. Therefore, we describe the period from the start of the server functioning to the subsequent point in the time system goes into state 0 as a single cycle, and the identical cycle is recurring again and again (Rinsaka, 2005; Trivedi et al., n.d.) . Equation (8) describes state diagrams of role change over for model 1 is shown in Figure 11 .
Let tr is the time to trigger the role changeover as a constant tr, and then it follows that ( ) ( ) 1: if 0 : otherwise
Fr t U t tr t tr = − = ≥
If the unit step function is U(*), then we can call tr (= 0) as the role change over policy for this split system. 
Experimental analysis
Configuration 1 (1 CS, 1 DS, 100% delegation): for one CS and one DS with 100% task delegation to DS. Figure 12 describes the data transfer rate in bytes in milliseconds for the typically small file.
Figure 12
The empirical result for data transfer rate of split-system in bytes in milliseconds (see online version for colours)
Figures 13 and 14 reproduce our empirical study for mini split-server clusters (Rawal et al., 2011b) , and it depicts the throughput of split-servers with a full and partial delegation with varying file sizes. Notice that the maximum throughput and performance enhancement of 25% are achieved for 64 KB files with the partial delegation. For 100 KB and 128 KB files, performance improvements due to splitting are 17.7% and 12.5% respectively, with the partial delegation. The lowest gain was 6.5% with full delegation (Rawal et al., 2011b) . Source: Rawal et al. (2011a) 8 Reliability of series systems (S1, S2)
If the event E i represents that component i, has been continuously working in the interval (0, t). Equation (9) represents the reliability of the series system composed of n components. P(E i ) = R i (t) is the component reliability at time t. RS = R 1 × R 2 , if the component reliabilities differ or since S 1 , S 2 are identical components. 
Since the reliability of each component is a positive number less than one, the product value is less than each term. In a series system, the reliability of the system is less than the reliability of each constituent component. Hence, the overall system reliability is less than its least reliable component. For the spilt system: a system of parallel components. Let R i (t) is the component reliability at time t.
Equation (10) represents the system reliability with n parallel components. The reliability of a parallel system is greater than the reliability of any individual component in the system. For this reason, the reliability of a parallel system is higher than the most reliable part of the system (Null and Lobur, 2014).
As we add additional parallel elements the system reliability increases. This increase in reliability will continue until a certain number of n components, after then it starts diminishing the reliability of the system (the law of diminishing returns). Only parallel component improves the system reliability if its individual reliability is higher than 0.5 (Valls et al., 1999) .
In Figure 15 , CL1 sends file requests to CS, CS does the connection establishment and carries 25% data transfer while, DS does 75% data transfer. However, connection termination is done by CS. In this situation, CS and DS both are transferring data simultaneously because of the different percentage of data transfer by CS and DS. In this case, data transfer rate is 25% faster than a single server system.
In Figure 16 , CL1 sends file requests to CS; CS does the connection establishment and carries half of the data. The DS transmits remaining 50% data. However, connection termination is done by CS. In this situation, CS and DS both carry an equal percentage of the data. In this case, data transfer is 50% faster than a single server system. In addition, one can implement opposite of Figure 15 that CS can send 75% data, and DS can send only 25% and save 25% time. There are many possible split delegation percentages.
For a single task, there is a small time gap between the execution time for a given job from CS to DS; this is the time required to transmit inter-server packet from CS to DS. For the LAN environment, average time was 58 microseconds and for the internet it 27 milliseconds. One can calculate the interval reliability of each component as shown below.
Failure rate and survival function
From the previous section, the distribution of each protocol component is the binomial distribution. With the number protocol of component n approach infinity, distribution of each component is poison distribution (Rawal et al., 2013b ) with arrival rate, λ which is equal to the receiving rate of each component. Thus, service time or failure rate (FR) of each component is an exponential distribution (START, 2005) .
2 All n components are identical. Then FR of each component is equal to λ (λ i = λ; 1 ≤ i ≤ n).
3 All n components are independent. Then
4 The reliability of each component,
T denoted system mission time.
5 System failure rate is 1 -R(T) where R(T) denoted the reliability of the whole system.
There are supposed 'n' protocol components and probability of non-failure (of each component (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 …) are exponentially distributed: For simplicity we will assume, every i th component 1 ≤ i ≤ n probability of failure is equal for all component, i.e., failure rate (FR) for each component is same and (θ i (τ) = θ i ). For given operational time and all system components are identical and their failure time is independent. Therefore, the reliability of, any i th component (
First, we have assumed identical components, that are identical DS in a cluster system, and they have same FR. Also they are independent components are those whose failure does not affect the performance of any other system component. And Reliability of such system is the probability of a component (or system) of surviving for its mission time (Trivedi et al., n.d.) .
Reliability of series of identical component
Π(t) = P (system operate without failure) = P (Comp1 and Comp2 … and Compn operate without failure). 
Reliability of series of non-identical component: that means each component has different reliability and failure rate. 
This system hazard rate θs(t) can be calculated as a function of any mission time t (Trivedi et al., n.d.) . 
Interval reliability
Defining the interval reliability: According to Barlow and Hunter (1960) and Ciardo et al. (2001) , for the interval (t, t + dt], one can define the interval reliability, as the likelihood that the system is operating at time t, and will remain running up to time t + dt. Represent the interval reliability for split-system (Null and Lobur, 2014) IR(t/2 + t/2) is the probability that a CS is continuously active in the interval (t). One can decompose this event into two mutually exclusive events: event a -the CS never failed until time t; or event b -the last repair occurred at an instant u < t, and from the last repair the CS has continued to function up to t. Similarly, it also applies to the DS. Figure 17 (1, 0)/(0, 1) state indicates CS is preparing part of the task A while this interval DS is an idle state for a given task doing nothing for task A, however, during this interval DS is processing task B, and CS is in the idle state for task B.
Type a event occurs in (0, t + dt): the probability associated with this event is [1 -F(t + dt)]; for type b event occurred within the time interval (t, -t + dt] (t < t), and no type a event occurs during the time interval (t, t + dt]. The probability associated with this event is
Since events a and b are exhaustive and mutually exclusive, the availability of the system can be written:
The system should be running during time t and not fail in the time interval (t, t + dt). The equation (19) describes the system of multiple components. One can estimate the availability by taking appropriate limits (Rawal et al., 2015) . For multiple requests/servers, the equation (20) gives a model for the system with the exponential mean 1/λ inter-arrival time, mean 1/µ service time for a single server. Requests are served in the first come, first serve (FCFS) basis. We assume that the service rate is faster than the arrival rate; otherwise, the queue length will blow up. Let the entity ρ represent the fraction of the time the server is working (Null and Lobur, 2014) . Then we can define 1. ρ λ μ = <
In addition, the time-dependent behaviour of the server can be expressed as ( ) 
Discussion
Pipelining idea emerged from a water pipe, which sends uninterrupted water without, waiting for the water in the pipe to be out; for this reason, it reduces the total time, of course. In pipelining approach, each process is broken down into smaller pieces, and different servers handle individual part (Null and Lobur, 2014) .
Parallel processing multiple processes are executed in parallel in a given clock period. In parallel processing, each process is entirely processed by a single server. Parallel processing and pipelining techniques are complementing each other: if the task (jobs) can be pipelined, it can also be processed in parallel. The split-protocol offers the fine pipeline of the parallel process (Parhi and Messerschmitt, 1989) . In the short, the pipeline serial/parallel server should double the throughput with respect to pipeline one. However, in actual empirical results show it does not occur. The performance achieved by the pipeline server is only a little higher than the corresponding to the un-pipeline servers, the increment varies from 6.5%-25% with the parallel one (Rawal et al., 2011b; Valls et al., 1999) . Throughput beyond that achievable by pipelining can be attained by parallel architecture.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented an analytical performance model of split-servers in which the split-server and non-split server is cooperatively displayed as a single task and an open queuing network. The systematic analysis of this model produces some interesting results. Most importantly, it explains the higher performance and theoretical limits of split-servers. The performance improvement is scalable up to certain n numbers of servers. After a certain limit, it does not produce any additional improvement. This maximum capacity boundary is particularly sensitive to the average size of the files served. Also, we have shown the reliability of the series and parallel component. Also, we have studied the interval reliability of split server component and noticed that the split-protocol offers faster data transfer due to unique data compression technique and fine-grained pipelined parallel transfer mechanism. The split-protocol keeps the CPU at the minimum level. In addition, it allows a dynamic role changeover (split-server can migrate within a single connection) for better fault tolerance. The role changeover is compared with software rejuvenation process. The server with fresh (low) CPU is more resilient than the server with higher CPU utilisation.
